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u I I  Has A Barrel Of Fun
B rahm a In ju res  B aldw in
"My job us official Cal Poly rodeo clown is open at* of 
now,” Robin Baldwin, late of the San Francisco Cow Palace 
rodeo arena, atated today *
Baldwin, who has built uto a large following in Call- 
fornia rodeo circles with his clowning antic* with Brahma 
bulls, almost met his end in the Bay area stadium Sunday 
afternoon when a riderless bull knocked him, and the barrel 
in which he was curled, end over end. Baldwin remained in 
the barrel until he saw the bull go to a far corner of the 
arena, and then crawled to the sidelines where he collapsed 
and was taken by ambulance to the Mills hospital in Menlo 
Park.
Baldwin and his partner, Slim Pickens, had completed 
two of their five shows when the accident occurred Sunday 
afternoon. They had only one show left that evening and 
another’ Monday night.
In telling of his accident, Baldwin said the barrel was 
standing upright when he looked out and saw the bull head­
ing for him. "I ducked down and took a Arm hold on the in­
side of the barrel," said Baldwin, "And the Arst thing I knew 
I was flying through the air.”
After examination, Baldwin was released from Mills hos­
pital with a badly sprained neck and a few torn neck muscles.
Journalists Preparing 
For Convention Here |
The F irst Annual California Collegiate conference will be 
held on the local campus May 6-6, it was announced this week 
by Ken Kitch, head of the Cal Poly agricultural journalism 
department. Highlighting the two-day meeting will be an 
address by Larry Freeman, president of the California News­
paper Publisher* aaaocistion, who' 
will apeak on newupnpur problem*.
Attending the conference will be 
representatives from Freano State,
University of California at Santa 
Barbara, Pepperdine, San Diego 
State, Sacramento State, Lot An-
Selee State, Chico State, Humboldt tate, San Francisco State, Orange 
Coeit and Cal Poly at San Dimaa 
college*.
Five Dieruaaiona
Five panel discussions. modera­
ted by attending publication’s fac­
ulty representatives, will have ed­
itors and next year’s editors of 
student newspapers and yearbooks, 
business managers of various stu­
dent publications and student pub­
lic relations men taking part.
The panel discussions will center 
on puDlicatiomi questions, with 
the representatives being given a 
chance to compare problems and 
solutions. The convdhtion will also 
provide an opportunity for mem­
bers of 2C2A publications to be­
come better acquainted, and estab­
lish a permanent California Col­
legiate Publications association.
Starts Friday
The program will begin Friday 
night, May B, with a dinner and 
after-dinner speech by the main
Cost speaker, Larry Freeman.turday morning the group will 
break into various panel discussions 
with lunch being nerved at noon.
In the afternoon attending rep­
resentatives will be spectators at 
the 2C2A track and field cham­
pionship to be held on the Poly 
oval. Dinner Saturday night will 
dose the convention.
Advisory Meetings Thursday;
Summer Class Schedules Due
8hort schedule will be In effect 
»ext Thursday for Summer quarter 
pre-registration and A d v l a o r y  
nestings at 11 a.m.
Tentative summer schedules have 
been distributed through the mails,
•nd Include e class schedule sheet 
which should be filled In by atu- 
<«nte Intending to attend a eum- 
®fr session. These completed 
•modules should be brought to the 
Advieory meeting.
Any course listed that doea not 
°btaia sufficient student sign-up 
will not be offered. Additional cop- 
i i,  Mhedula may b§ obtained 
2iii i  C°rr»l- Parmlte to register 
JJU be prepared only for atudents 
coding in tentative schedules.
Training Office Cloiei;
Ntw Set-up Announced
Winner, dean of ad- 
5«flon», informad Public Law lfl 
jodente today that the local office 
7* closed March 81. Public Law 
'.‘“dents will now be served by 
" itinerant training officer who 
■ come to tha campus from
*«*» Barbara.
^ ’'lllam 8. Fowler, training offl- 
hM annonuced that ha will be 
‘ g* college counseling canter 
? / « nd«y, April 10, from BiSO 
a** to d:80 p.m. to taka care of 
** n**de of students.
Gl Checks Missing 
From Student's Box
Two disability checks, totaling 
$240, havo been lost from the mail 
box of H. F. Gardner. Poly student. 
The local police, Federal Treasury 
secret service and the Veterans 
administration are conducting In­
vestigations to find tho person 
responsible for the disappearance 
of "the checks.
Thinking the checks had not 
arrived, Gardner did not Immed­
iately ask the postmaster about 
thorn. When he later asked, he 
found they had been in hie box 
on the date due. A report was 
made to the Security office and 
invaetigatione started.
Security Officer Ernest Steiner 
reports that if GI checks are not 
recelvod on the date due, students 
should check with the Cal Poly 
postmaatar. If the check has been 
placed In the box and is missing, 
a report should be made to tho 
security office eo that proper auth­
orities can be notified to Inveati- 
gate the loea.
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Winner Explains 
Interruptions 
For P L Training
Veteran students currently en­
rolled under Public Law 84B should 
keep in mind that they will auto­
matically have their training in­
terrupted by the Vstdrane admin­
istration at the close of tho Spring
3uarter, Jqna 2, C. Paul Winner, ean of admissions, announced to­
day.
Public Law 16 etudente will also 
have their training interrupted 
June 2. Public Law etudante ex­
pecting to re-enroll for cither Sum­
mer or Fait quarter will find it 
naeeeaary to complete a re-enroll­
ment form in the registration line, 
Winner said.
No Supplemental Certificate of 
Eligibility is required unless the 
student has been In training at 
some other Veterans administra­
tion facility during tha parted hit 
training at this collage has been 
interrputed. PL 16 students expect­
ing to re-enroll for either Summer 
or Fall quarter will find it neces­
sary to obtain a new tetter of 
authorisation from their training 
office.
Winner stated that veteran etu­
dente undor either PL 846 or PL 
16 should keep In mind that thair 
training will be Interrupted at the 
close of the Summer quarter, if 
they attend, so It will be necessary 
to take the steps mentioned above 
to be re-enrolled for the Fall quar­
ter.
Students expecting to transfer 
to any other Veterans administra­
tion training facility should take 
early steps to obtain a Supple­
mental Certificate of Eligibility, 
which must name the college and 
course to be taken, according to 
Winner. ,
Caster Vacation Tomorrow
• It’s Beeler vacation tomorrow, 
«nd Cal Poly etudente will be 
scattered from Duel dormitory 
to the beaches of northern and 
southern California. Although 
tho vacatloa has been rut to two 
deya, etudente are expected to 
make the most of It end get as 
far away from school aa possible. 
Claeses will resume as usual 
Monday morning.
Dowe, Johnson Compete 
In ASB President Race
It will be Jim Dowe ve Don Johnnon for student body 
president when the ASB election race begins next Wednesday 
with the annual campaign assembly in Poly stadium. Harold 
Gay and Maurice Beam will vie for the vice-presldent’i  chair, 
while Bob Hardy and Douglas Thorne will campaign for the
~ secretary’* poet.
"It will undoubtedly be our beat 
campaign In history/' George ftra- 
thearn, chairman of tha nominat­
ing committee, stated today. "The 
nominating committee hae worked 
hard and studied each nominee 
carefully In an effort to obtain tha 
boat possible candidates for office,” 
he said,
Varied Repreaentatlvee
For the first time, tho almost 
unhoerd-from science and human­
ities division will be strongly repr 
resented In the iAC competgn 
this year. Leading candidates from 
the division will be Johnson, eor 
rial ectenca student, and Hardy, 
physical education major.
Dowe will bo tha lone animal 
husbandry major in tha race this 
year. Beam, architectural engineer­
ing student, will be up against Gay, 
a major In dairy manufacturing. 
Thome is also a dairy major from 
the dairy husbandry department.
Aasembly Wednesday
"All etudente ere urged to attend 
next Wednesday’! assembly,” said 
Htrathearn, “The only way the 
students will be able to vote In­
telligently U to come out and see 
the nominees in person,”
Time of the assembly has been 
eat for 11 a.m. with short classes 
scheduled.
President Homes Honor lis t
President Julian A. MePhae 
today Inaugurated the practice 
of Issuing a President’* list of all 
honor students at thie campus.
In order to be named' on this 
list, n student must obtain a “B” 
or above grade point average for 
the preceding quarter. Tha lists 
will be published following the 
dose of each quarter. (Bee com­
plete list of names on page 2)
Employment Clinic 
Beginning April 17
To meet a student demand for 
job-getting help, an employment 
clinic will go into operation April 
17 and continue Into next month, 
according to John E. Jones, heed 
of the placement office.
The clinic will provide Infor­
mation on letter writing, inter­
view , t e c h n i q u e s  and other 
problem* that face the job seeker.
On the committee planning tho 
employment clinic are Jones, John 
Uiebel, Louis Bhepherd, Fred Gortx, 
Ralph Priestly and Emmett Bloom.
Meetings of the clinic will be 
held in the Engineering auditorium 
from 7 to 0 p.m. on April 17 and 
24 and May 1 and 8. The schedule 
Is as follows:
April 17—Rlebel and represent­
ative* -from the agriculture and 
engineering division* on letter 
writing.
April 24—Rlebel on letter writ­
ing and Shepherd on interviews.
May 1—Bhepherd end represent­
atives from the agriculture end 
engineering divisions on inter­
views.
May H—Personnel men from out­
side agencies with additional ad­
vice on how to get a job.
Mama Wora Whieken . . . When this Thoroughbred fool's mother passed owoy ot the college's 
horse unit Lyman Bennion, animol husbandry deportment hood, cost obout for a foster-mother to 
raise the lonely little survivor A matronly young nanny of Toggenburp descent leemed a possible 
answer to the problem W ith the aid of a bucket of oots to distract tne goat, the baby horse was 
induced to toko o "drag” When he takes to the straightaway in another two yean, he con look bock 
on his very early youth with o heorty daily diet of goot'i milk (Photo by Roger Johns)
Industrial Speech 
For Next Thursday
Engineering and Industrial stu­
dents are invited to hear H. D. 
lasterbrnok, manufacturers’ agent 
for Allen Bradley company, speak 
In tha Engineering auditorium at 
7 p.m., April II. ' ,
Eaaterbrook’t  talk will include 
advise to tho embryo engineer and 
technical student, OH how to rOSOff- 
nits and avoid the pitfalls that 
endanger n successful career la hte 
chosen field.
Title of the talk will be, "The 
Young Enftnser And The lies* 
trice 1 Industry.” This presenta­
tion Is one of a soriea being speu- 
sorod by the Poly Phase erab for 
engineering and industrial etu-
No Mora Scheduling
The usual period allowed etu­
dente for changtnif S p r i n g  qua rte r  
1040-80 programs et did at 4:80 
p. m. last Friday. No eouraos may 
now bo added or dropped except by 
request of an instructor.
f T w I o r C o r n i r i
All seniors who haven’t turned 
in gown measurements to Mrs. 
Rutn Carley at tha Book store 
should do eo before leaving for 
homo thte week.
Senior dues will bo payable April 
18 to the presidents of ell depart­
ments. The dues cards alee will be 
■old in El Corral. These card* are 
needed for participation in the 
senior activities, Including the I*»-
ior ball.
Oiear Lucksinger said that sea­
ler announcements may be ordered 
In She Book stori until April id. 
They coot II  sente sash, and pay­
ment must be made in advance.
Students expeetlng to graduate 
June f, end receive a Vocational or 
Technical certificate or a .Bache­
lor of Srionco dom e, must have 
their records checked la the Re- 
■order's office, C. Paul Winner, 
dean of admission*, stated today.
Tho forms for requests to check 
complete reco rd *  may be obtained 
from the recorder* office, Winner 
added Early action should be takes 
because tha diploma order must be 
submitted to the engraver by Me*
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McPhee Releases President's List For Winter Quarter
Prssldsnt Julian A. McPhas, In 
announcing tha Praaidant’a Hat (or 
tho Winter quarter, atatad that ho 
waa ploaaod that 480 atudenta from 
thla campua qualified for the Hat.
In ordar to be Inoludad on tha 
Hat, atudanta muat receive a "B" 
or above grade point average for 
the quarter. Marty Engler,-coordi­
nator of atudont affaire, auggo«tod 
that Preaidont’a Hate be laaued, 
and tha Inatructional council ap­
proved it.
Similar llata will be pubilahed 
following the cloae of each sue- 
oeedlng quarter. Namea of atu- 
Santa on tha Winter quarter Hat 
are aa follow*':
Aaron, Vlolor A .) Aokerman, Robert 
■ .I Adnnw, Charlea M .. Adam*. Robert 
U„ Jr . i Adrian, Donald t ,  | Alnaworlh, 
Kenneth It. i Akin*. Jama* R. i Albrleht, 
Jack Lawrence j Aldan. Raymond M Jr i 
Ailurad, Jack William.: Amblal, Otto A. I 
Amlak, Varn A. I Anderaon, Oaorea W. i 
Andaraon, Jama. M. | Appleton, Robert R .. 
Arden. Oliver W. i Aragabrlght, Wayne
J| ArmorUIni, O n n «  W .j Arm-trim*, Inner a, Jr , i Atklneon. Paul 0. | Au, alter H. I . . : Auatln, Ray a 
Balaam, Maurice Arthur \ Baldwin, 
Bonn I lfH iH  i H*JI, K«n Kuinmo , IUn- 
irufl. Dudley K J r  j Hanta, Rlehard 
Albert i Bardina, Anthony: Baron, Nollla 
M. I Hean, (lordon D. I lledell, Thomaa 
•rw ln  | Benaon, l.lnyri John I Rerkowlti, 
Bldney N, l Bettlno, John Paul r Hlaeak. 
Milan Ale* I Diddle, Oeoree Henry : Dlehn, 
Mnrley H. i nireher, Raymond Paul i Blr- 
teM, Rlahard Joaeph; Hlttlngor, Wayne 
*•»(, lllaekwoud, Gordon P .i Bend. Roae 
H. Jr. | Hone. Alfred Wallace i Moaner, 
Harry Oale; lluone, Carl R oeer: Rorlm, 
Lawrenre Antonio Horen, William Ren- 
delph i Reyd, Robin R rneet, Hradley, Al- 
vln Ray i hradley, Prank Wm. Jr. | Hrala. 
Peel R. I Hr Idem. Joeeph L.1 Rrlatow, 
■abort J L i .Brawn, Daniel Maitland i 
Brown, Donald Lee i Drown, George A. | 
Brawn, Jam a, A. i Brawn, William Dono- 
r e a l  Drown Held, Thomaa G rant: Hueh- 
wtte. Roger William | Bulloek, John La.
8Roy i llureham, Jamaa R, J r  : Burdlak, dward JiMeph i llurrla, Rlahard P ra n k : ort, Victor Prancla i Duah, Alvin Dan­
cer i tluaklrh, Nleb g.
Cahill. J. Gerald i Campbell, J. Rlahard I 
Campbell, Dlrhard L .: Canaonerl. Rlah­ard Mlehael i r  * -  - -
ann Seheel 1 ,"»W| iWBBrt
SPHIHG IS HIRE
IT  IS T IM I TO CHICK  
THOSI SMOOTH T H IS
<Liberal Trade-In AHewentei
SIE
M R  m l  SKI
Shell Service
We (Mrs Thrifty S hep pert Stampi 
1200 Meaterey St. thaar 2H2
Uaatle, Jamaa Honald l Catea, W. Clinton l 
Cawley, Rlahard Thoma. : Chambvr,-, Don­
ald R. i Champion, I.Jo I ' . ; t,'h*nuy, Al­
bert Gataa: Chapman, Willard llalnoa | 
Chartrand, Alvin Alfrod : Cluuotte, Dorr i 
Ooata, Donald M .: Collin*, Howard Hill l 
Culaun. Jamaa I , . ; Comber, Joaeph 8. | 
Combe. Wealle; Conkllne, Hubert Jaime I 
CorlUa, Itoaer Heed I Comal, Klifrldg* H. I 
Coegrave, O. Huaaall i Coa, Georae W. i 
Coy*-, Prank Georg* i Crumble!, Chari** 
P. | Crawford. Todd Vincent I Oceanian, 
John R. i Creaaman, L. K arl: Orlttandan, 
Lyman Duller i Culver, L. Hyrun i Currier, 
Onarley 0.
Dabney, Howard Moeler I Daly, Huliert 
I.loyd i Dana, Frederick W. Q .: Daniel*, 
Dal* II. i D* Vault. Oeora* W. I Dlerklnu, 
Dluhard Allen : Dlmaa, Georae Btev*: Dltt- 
man, LouU Pauli Dokter, Alvltu Dow*, 
Jamea T
Kakln, Jam** llopklna I Bdmlnlater, 
John Llnwood: Hdmlniater, Oeear Mont* I 
Kllawurth. Rowley 0 . 1 Kmery, Dara K.j 
Single, Charla* Keith I Knaley, Harold 
Kdward : Kpler. Charlea Arthur I Hrlokaon, 
Robert Rrwin i Hrnabereor, John Grant l 
Rrwlli, Kutfene Mtanlay I Kvan>. John 
Lovell i Kvloth, Robert Vlokera
Pa rive, Alfred M. | Pay, Robert Araen l 
Pal Iowa, Hu*h Melvin:. Fla her, Cllfturd K ; 
Plaaa, Durlln J„  Jr, i Plamaon, Jam** 
H i Plynn, William B. I Poelaman, lam  
Franklin, Purboa, Clareno* Cheater: Port, 
blad, Richard Wilfred I Poreman, Krlk 
Haeurd I Fowler, Jack R lahard: Praia, 
Robert Kueen*: Pranklln, Prank Jaoub: 
Praaer, Kuaen* L, l Praaer, Jack C. I 
Preudenbarter, Dean i Prleccro, William 
Jamaa I Ptrill, Guru,
Gabriel, Duualaa Jack I Galllon, Robert 
Warren I Gandy. Arthur R u ta tll: Ganaer, 
Raymond W alter: Garner, Philip Harton i 
Gaaton, Robert W earnei Gate*, Ruaatli 
C. I Oeoree, Robert 0. i (llbford. William 
H. i Oil**, Paul Kldrtdg* I Gonaalee, LouU 
Albert i Good, Glen L. ; Goodin, William 
Rdaar: Ooadrlak, Joaeph LouU, Jr. I Qor- 
oayoa, Rrnaat K .: Gorakl, John I Oottlleh, 
Raymond Kmanuel i Gould, Robert loot! | 
Gray, Gordon 0 . 1 Grave, Rlmo Martin I 
Griffith, Charlea Donald j Grove, l-mla'i 
Gurnee, Rupert Louden,
Hafner, thmald R ay: Hae«n. Adrian 
Conrad t Haggard, Dltt Kalth i Hahn, Ray­
mond M. I Haley, Nell H .: Haley, Tenlatfn 
P .I Hall. John C .l Hamkey. Thomaa | 
Hamilton, PraiwU K .: Htmlow, Aubrey 
0 . 1 Harbor, Vlotur Prederlck I Harrla, 
Charlea Gortlon: Hart, Drue* Lawrenoef 
Hartman, Byron J, l Hartm an, Kenneth 
LoBgr i Hatfield, Donald J . i  Haulman, 
Donald Jaa tm i Hawley, C trl Vincent i 
Heaeton, Jamea Kenneth I llae, Joaeph 
Tin H on: Halnrlaha, LouU L : Halaem, 
Raymond WIIIU; Hepburn. Marlon A. I
(•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼•▼a'
N U R SE R Y  
FU RN ITU RE
CRIRS — FLAYPINS 
CHIST of DRAWIRS 
HI CHAIRS
Toy and Baby Shop
Phono 2421 
764 Higuoro St.
Booth Bros.
★D o d g t
★P lym o u th
Salas and Sarvica 
Body Shop
Ifos HIGUIRA ST. 
PHONI 1174 .
SPICIALIZING in SIA POOD 
m 4
BROILID STIAKS
Comploto Fountain 
Sarvica
Half Portions 
Sorvad to Childron
BEE HIVE CAFE ‘
IA N  LU IS  M IS P O 'I 
'  riNIST C O M P LIT 1
R E S T A U R A N T
SS7 Meeferey Street—4 ,L 0 .
Heee. Maxwell Gardner: Ulelu, H. Wally I 
Hill. Gerald L .: Hill. William Deamoad: 
IIUI. William K : Hlllbun. Hubert Martini 
tlnbba, Woe ley Duualaa : llubron, 0. Doug- 
lave I ilubeun, Kdwln Loul* : llockett, liar, 
old Joaee; Hoffman, John Henry, Jr. I 
Holloway, Robert 0 ,:  llullailen, Jack L, I 
Homua. William K .: Hornhoatel, Rlahard 
R. : Horton, D* Valle Itoblnaon: Horton, 
Kverte Llmlher* : Horton, Howard Prank­
lln : Hotallna, Herbert L i Hoyt, Jamea 
Hubert: Hubbard, Caraun l.uman | Hud- 
aun, Hubert H ,: Hunt, Hubert Hue*: Hun­
ter, Donald D .: Hurltman. Kmll A .: 
Hutmaeher, Donald A,
Jahr, Overall C. ; Janaen, Jack P. I 
Jaorena, Steven John : Johanaen, Walter 
Henry i Johnaon, Carl Henry I Johnaon, 
Charlea Arthur I Johnaon, Rlehard Ken­
neth i Johnaon, Hubert Allah I Juhnaton. 
Albert Loti Juhnaton, Clinton Jamea I 
Johnatun, Walter Diehard l Junaa, Rlehard 
Walter.
Keatoii, Jamea T. I Keeaee, Jam * H. I 
Kalian, John | K e n e l j i p ,  William Ku­
aen*: Kennedy, Hoaael Neal: Kim, John 
Hubert: Kina, LuuU Kay : K lnitr, Glenn 
Kdward: Kirby. RUhard Keith: Kirby, 
Wallace Kverett | Klrkbrlde, Robert D. I 
Kirkpatrick, George Hubert f Klrach, Rlah­
ard K.l KlUon, Robert LewU I Kleheoh, 
Howard Kalth I Kneaavleh, Pete: Koek, 
Jamea W. i Kolar, At Bernard i Komoto, 
Yoahlto i Koamlda*. Coamo : Koater, Don­
ald George l Krlege, Kenneth lloyd: Kruae, 
Charlea Juhnaton I Kunlmoto, Georg*.
Lapham, Gaylord Trevor i Laurlla, Verl* 
Vernon I Lea, Ugo Peter I Leaoh, Herbert 
L. I Longer, I.eonaril L. I Lepley. Melvin 
J .I  Liming, Donald I Llndatrand, Kmmetl 
L. I l.lpale, Lee Jerome I Littlefield, Rd. 
ward A. I l.ltienherg, Georg* L. I Long, 
Kdward R. I l.tatmla, Richard 1.1 lairing, 
lairing Kdward I Lott, Donald K. t Lova, 
Rlehard H : Lunt, Howard Lea: Lupo,
William H. I l.amberth. I.aeey K. 
McDonald, William J : McDouaal. RUh­
ard Allen I MeKImurry, Jam** C. i Mc­
Guire, Jamea A. I Mi-Lean, Duncan Johnt 
McNeil, Robert Htlckney I Mack, Loula 
AloyaUu* l Malle, Georg* Prank i Marcum, 
Robert Nelaon ; Marahall, Robert Howard I 
Marahhurn, Howard A, t Martin, Albert 
I . : Martin. William Kdwln: Martin*, WII- 
Ham Kdward: Mathlaen, William Dean l 
Matthewa, Holier! : Maveria, Minoru I
Meekfaea*!, Huaaall K .: Mellon, Harry 
Charlea: Meyer, Richard i  : Mlgllaaao. 
Lawrence J. i Miller. David Robert: Miner, 
John Harry i Mlntn, Vrl* TravU I Mitchell, 
Jam** Loula: Momll, faamu 8. : Moore, 
Juhn C .l*  Mori, Joe: Muroakl, llariry 
Joaoph i Muna. Drue* GaUer i Murphy.
DINNER 60N6 CAPE
662 Higuoro St.
•
HEALS REASONABLE 
NOME ATMOSPHERE
Ogee 4 JO AM. »e 1:00 t.M.
MOM PITIRSON
f a k e  th U  
SMITH-CORO N A
r  re ith  Vty o u . , ,  
a n y t h i n
It 'M h o  perfect 
lightweight trov- 
| x ; \  eler. Hoi full else 
^ m keyboard, Rumer*
'  out operating con-
venioncei, a tmooth, high-ipeed 
action and tha rugged conitruc- 
Hen for which SmithaCerena 
typewriter! are famous.
Smell and light eneugh te 
f#  In e grip ar pertfellg.
U S T  m i  . . . . M M  
monthly$ 8 37 to
C il  Poly studtnts
1127 Chorro Straat 
Saa Luie Obitpo, Calif.
Hill's
Stationery Store
Chari** W*al»y: Murphy, John Robert! 
Mnaaelman, Hoy Gen* | Myera, Kenneth
K . ; Myrlok, W»yn* Doueia*
Nahman, Norrl* Stanley I Nelaon, Kd­
ward W .: Nelaon. Keeter Merlynot Nlol- 
aen, Catrl Marine: NlaUen, Kenneth J. I 
Nlelaen. Neal Hubert: Nllaen, Alfred I
Nolan. Rlehard J. I Norman, Robert Glen. 
Ochoa, Oacar I O'Donnell, Clarence H. I. 
Olaon, Hollari N, I Oetman, Ihiualaa L I 
Oatram, Talt Jam**: Ottman, William 
Pranela: Overhollaer, Charla* R,
Pabat, Donald Jamaa: Page, OtU Theo­
dore: Palmar, Jamea A I Pappaa, Theo 
Ouat: Parker, William O. i Parmenter, 
Clyde W»1 Patteraon, John M.l Payne, 
Dal* Jama* i -Payne, LeRoy: Peabody,
Rlehard K : Pederaan, Raymond L. I Pelck, 
Charlw P, | I'erklne. Arthur !  I Perrin, 
Robert 0 . 1 Patera, K, Stewart | Petteraen, 
Gerald P.I Pfundataln, Gerald J .I  Pleolet, 
Oeora* H i Pladmonte, William H ,: PI*- 
penbrlnk, Roland P. I Pleroy, Jamo* Al- 
bort i Pllllna. Prank K., J r  : Pimentel, 
Kuaene A. i Plata, Paul P. I Polndaaler, 
John D. I Porter, Gordon Chari**: Por­
ter, Kidney Wm, i Putman, Vlotor Keith l 
Reap, William R obert: Ramao*brill, Rob- 
art L .: Rattray, Dan Calder I Raynor, 
Thuma* N, I Reaan, Hubert I.**: Relp- 
-amen, Pleroy K ,: Reid, Ruawell C. I Ren- 
lek, Maurlee D .: Reyna, Yalilro M. t Rim- 
pan, Theodor* II, I RUIne, PraneU L I 
Roberta, William K. I Itoblnaon, Glenn 
H : Rodrigo**, J i m *  M .|. Ruff, llnrvay 
Auguat : Roger-, William 8. t Rone, J. 
Townatnd: Roaentu, Krlo A. J  
■nvagn, Kenneth M. Jr, t Kchnllheln, 
Paul D:| Rehaob, John G. t^Sehendel, 
Henry T. I ffehlegel, Ktuart A, I Mehlund, 
Paul Prederlck I Hrhmeraahl, Fred M. I 
•ehntldt. Guatav Auguat i Hohmldt, Victor
L, i Ichuett, Donald Kdward r  echwarta, 
Dal* Jean i Icott, Robert Iumi Rcnl*>rn. 
Walter J'.’l Reamer, Charla* William I 
Hedam. Donald Jam a*: Reeley. Ktwln Wee- 
ley I leaver, Charlea Lwllc: Retaer, Kver- 
etl Fenley : Ravlar, Robert Q. t Iharp , Carl 
Way : Ihearer, Don K .: HheMler, Charlea 
i ,  | Sherburne. Clinton Paul I Shoemaker,
------- | Slew art, Jama* A .: Silva, Cliud*I nwniae i i ■«»at wi wmuw
Thomaa: llmma, Gary L, I Skiff. Warner 
Rheldon : Smith, DeWItt Vincent l Smith, 
Robert Klden : Smith, Robert L. i Snyder, 
Kddl* R. j Roderherg, Herb I .  : Horouahlnn, 
Kalkhmrow . Sorouahlan, Mnnoochehr P, i 
Spahr. Thoma* lam u a l; Ipry, Uurgeaa T. I
Mpuhlor,' Kdward J . I  Huulroa, Ronald 
Kiiganai Htanallvld, W illiam 'D ,: Htagmul- 
Itr, Charlea David : Rtvlnor, Charla* Albert i 
Mtelnar, Harold: Statann, Hernard I-niUi 
Stewart, Kenneth Thomaa i Htlnaon, liar- 
tram T . : S tratton, Hoy M .: Sumner, Mar- 
von K. I Swift, Thomaa Gordon.
Tam, Patrlok V, M. : TanJI, Jamaa i 
Tarke, lamia Predarlck : Taylor, Jaok M l 
Tvnlaun, Mathew Vance: Tenney, Joki 
W illard: Terrell, Allan Hubert i T*rrll, 
Richard LeHoy : Terry, John I.**: That*, 
Henry Pre il: Thomaa, .Gordon Charleai 
Thonma, Robert M ilford: Thompann, Dale 
R. : Thumpaon, Jamaa Kalth t Thomaan, Dob 
W. : Thorne, Ihmglaaa Kilward : Thowlgm, 
Krlc Abbott: Thurman, Klliart R .: Tice. 
Hlchard H. I Tidwell, David Palmer | Til. 
d*n, Lonloa Womlman : Timm, John Dud­
ley : Togaahl, Saturn 1 Tomaaevlch Robert | 
Tong, Stanley H. : Trucadall, Theodora 
IL l True*, Joaeph W illiam: Tuekar, Gor­
don William 1 Tudor, Lawla S i Turney, 
Jamw Arthur l Tyaon, Robert Mark.
Uht, George Jr . 1 Uneaphar, Keith WII. 
Ham i Upton, Donald | Upton, Melvin 
Leon
’ Vnn Att*. Wllflsm Roy: Yen*#, Arthur 
Gornollua i Von llarrevcld, Donald J. i Van 
Maron, Adolph Pranol*; Vannnl, Clement 
K. t VIpond, Karl Kdwln i Vlaaer, Ray. 
ntond: Vorla. Prcd Carl.
Walklnahaw, William J . i  Ward. Ieoh 
G ilbert: Wehatcr, Kdwln Stnndloy: Web- 
•ter, Robert llartiatt i Wcaalg, Holland 
M.l W**t, Jamaa Dal*: Waatfall, Arthur 
Oacar l Wetael. Richard K. I Wheeler, How- 
ard C : White, Rrncat l.m lloi William-, 
Wayno R. I Wllaon, Harold V I Wllaon, 
Morlo K., J r .  t Wlntorbourno, Robert l , |  
Winterbourne, Robert J . i  Woodlll, Prank 
Randolph i Wooley. Donald Howard | 
Wright, Hotter! Arthur,
Yang. Chlng Y lng: York, Rlthard 0, i 
Yraooburu, Richard J.
TRY A MUSTANG I0 0 S T IR  
BARBER SHOF
WINEMAN BARBER SHOP
1110 CHORRO IT .
Pinwale Corduroy 
Sport Coats
4 PATCH POCKETS 
10V PENNEY PRICE!
Tolk about thrifty fashions! Hart's Amarica's No. 1 
sport coat, fina dotaly woven pinwala corduroy. It's 
pricod "way" down (13.75). It's hondtomaly tailored 
with bold swooping linos. Rich colors— gray, groan, 
maroon, 34>46. '
a t P E N N E Y I S
Th u r s d a y ; a p r i l  b, 1950
Furst, Colwell, Lasky Travel, 
Enjoy Scenery, Lose Luggage
Thrtt Poly atudsnts raoantly 
made a trip of 8000 mllaa through 
parti of 10 European oountrlaa, 
hitch-hiking, bicycling, walking, 
and occaalonally traveling by train 
or ahlp.
The threa atudenta, Michael 
Furit, Wayne Colwell and Charlea 
Laekey, are majoring In cropa, ani­
mal husbandry and mathematica, 
reapectivaly. They left.on the trip 
jn March, 104B, and returned laat 
month.
Hailed From New York
Ater aalllng from Now York on 
a amall Dutch freighter, the Poly- 
Itei landed In Antwerp. They trav­
eled by train through Belgium, 
Holland and Weetern Germany.
In Cologna they ware robbed of 
luggage and a camera by a friendly 
young Dutch confidence man, pos­
ing aa a follow American. They 
observed five different police forces 
trying In vain to oapturo the cul- 
prlt—the French, British, Royal 
Air Force, German and American 
crime dotectora.
Dollars Into Franca
Going to Paris, they thought to 
do aa the Parisians do in changing 
dollar* Into franca—and were 
bilked by the local money changers. 
Spending a night In a youth hqatol 
In Parla, they loat more of their 
belongings to a thief.
Those experlencea were the ex­
ception. Aa a rule they found the 
warmest friendliness and hospital­
ity, particularly among farmers, 
workers, atudenta ana average 
dtlsens of the various countries.
1400 Each
Despite their losses, they wore 
able to travel for nine months, 
from Norway to Italy and from 
Poland to Spain, on 1400 each.
In Germany they found the man- 
ln-the-atreet apathetic, resentful of 
Hitler because he had failed, in­
terested rather than alarmed at the 
prospect of another war even 
though Germany might be the 
battleground.
Passing through Poland, Csecho-
Science and Humanities Hen 
Conduct faculty Tour Monday
Faculty and other staff member* 
of the college will be conducted on 
a tour of tno science and humant- 
tles division Momlsy from 7 to 
10 p.m. This Is the second of three 
tours of the campus arranged to 
acaualnt staff members with ac­
tivities of other departments.
Engineering division personnel 
■ctvd as hosts to the staff last 
Saturday morning In the first tour. 
It was necessary to postpone a 
•chsduled visit to the agriculture 
division the previous Saturday be- 
cues of rain. A new date has not 
yet been set.
*
The O r ig in a l
MOTEL
IN N
%  Excellent 
Dining Room 
#  Dancing
James "Jim" Ash, Manager 
AT NORTH CITY LIMITS 
PHONI 1340
Slovakia, Hungary and Austria, 
JfejJF f°“nd no "Iron Curtain” police 
difficulties as long as their papers
*h\m iH ,PriLP' ruu p r  Th#F were
iSv noll«* k WlLh,. P*0P1* ^ O U t■ny police surveillance.
a T!\*y •n 'bI*d through Italy, 
8outhwrn Franee, and Into Spain— 
where they found the poverty more 
apparent and the military more In
countries^** * th* oth"
Co/ Fotfi WtUliQ Program 
Cowed I f  Will f t  M ic h
An artiole oovering the welding 
SW.,*1 9*1 J*o>y. written 
iiL* 5h*ri Wll,y- b#*d "f ‘he weld- 
iK  tjopnrtmant, Is appearing in
Welding” !* I»«ue of Industry A
_ In„  ‘he article. “Welding Goes 
To College,” Wiley describes " ,  
four-year curriculum followed here. 
8lx photographs of studenU and 
projects are used to Illustrate the storv,
wlley uses the construction of
fl nnrinKla Knwln<a »l _ j ___i______ jaw rr  . . uciion orthe Portable box ng ring, designed 
built by welding students, asand--------- " ••'••H i ■buua vi m
an sxampls of the special projects 
0n; Th# requirement of field trips for fourth veai students 
Is outlined in the artiole.
Training fucilltlee and equp-
m ,!\t ln the welding ahop are de- 
scrlbed as well as the practloe of 
having students handle mainten­
ance of shop equipment. Wiley ex- 
plains that college does not train 
a student for a specific Job, but 
rather It gives him a background 
for tackling any of a number of 
Jobs la welding and related fields.
Cal Poly offers the Bachelor of 
Science degree for completion of 
the four-year curriculum In the 
following engineering majorat 
Aeronautical Engineering, Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Engineering, Arehitecural Engtn- 
•oring, E lectrlea l Engineering, 
Electronic and Radio Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Malnten- 
ance Engineering and Printing.
Poly Library Area 
To Be Glamorized 
By OH Department
Within two weeks upon com-
& lotion of the work being done by is state highway commission, ths 
area In front of the library will be 
completely planted ln lawn and 
shrubs, W. B. Howes, ornamental 
horticulture department head, an­
nounced today.
“However," Howes went on to 
say, “the highway commission has 
not yet announced when It will be 
finished with the grading and level­
ing. This prevents us from giving 
any definite date for completion 
of the landscaping.”
..Insta ll Sprinkler System 
When the landscaping does be­
gin, said Howes, the first step will 
be to Install a sprinkler system. 
Underground pipes for this system 
have already been laid, but some 
digging will be nepesaary ln order 
to attach the sprinkler heads. Onct 
the sprinkler system has boon 
hooked up. planting of shrubs and 
lawns will begin.
Banks of shrubbery w i l l  be 
planted in the area adjacent to 
cla*s rooms' 17 and If and out­
side the wall immediately fronting 
the library. Expensive s h r u b s ,  
chosen for their beauty and hard­
iness, have been collected for the 
past two years by the OH depart­
ment, stated Howes.
GIfU of Shrub*
Home of these shrubs were re­
ceived as gifts, others wsre pur­
chased by the department. Await­
ing Implantation, they are at pre­
sent stored in the lath house.
With the exception of walkways 
and the patio between the library 
and the wall, the remainder of the 
area will be planted in lawn. This 
lawn plot will total nearly three- 
quarUrs of the area, Plans for 
landscaping the patio have not as 
yet been definitely decided upon.
Keep In The Middle Lane
Students driving to school over 
the railroad tracks off Foothill 
boulevard onto California boulevard 
are urged to stay in ths middle Ians 
until it Is safe to pull over. Several 
near accldenU have occurred laUly 
when drivers have pulled to the 
right lane without caution.
Cline's Body Shop
A e
Body Work 
and
Painting
Auto Topi
•  Soat Covors
•  G lu . Work
<40 Monk It Mono 421
Brown’s 
Music Store
PIANOS
Orchoitro and 'Band 
Instrument*
Complete Una of Records
Irerythlng MutkoT
717 Higuara St.
m u  YOU U T  AT
Sno- White
i
Creamery
You Set Quality 
and Quantity
THY OUR DAILY 50c 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
0*a MO AM  to 10:10 fM  
WALTIR PETKRSCN 
III Monterey It.
Going Home 
For Easter
Last Stop
H. WILLS
NORWALK STATION
S P E C IA L  
S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T
Gaeoline •  Oil •  Lubrication
IMS Nlgwri ,  them 1f13
Ask About S &  H Green Stamps
___ .
t.
Spring Favor . . . With tha coming of liica weather, etu- 
denta are ahown lounging In tha shade of tha Ad building.
junior, Senior EE Studants 
Visit FIy i  Concerns On Trip
Forty-one Junior end eenlor stu­
dents of the electrical anglnaaring 
department held their annual (laid 
trip last waak. Viaita wara mada to 
tha Balrldga Oil oompany naer 
McKittriek, tha San Joaquin Cotton 
Oil oompany and Tha Standard 
Oil company roflntry at Bakersfield 
and ths Roma Wintry company of 
F re in o . ------------- ---------------------------
On tha laat day of ths field trip, 
ths club members were guests of 
ths Southern California Edison 
company at Big Craak, California. 
Ths tour started at Big Creak 
Power plant No. 1, and continued 
down Big Creek oanyon to ths sit# 
of their latest project, e new dam 
and power plant.
Three separate power plants were 
visited during the day, and the olub 
members wer the gueets of the 
company for lunch.
BESTEVER
fOUHTAIH HILL
Complete Dinners , 
from 40c
Our Maal Tickets Offer You 
$9.90 Value f * r
s c o o
s S  plut tag 
Delicious Homemade flea 
Daily
’ Oh s  0 i4 f A.M. — I  P.M. • 
CLOIID SUNDAYS 
05  Hies*re l».
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Portabta,
*0.50 - *1*4 .0  • *12 10  - *1 4 1 0  • *14 10  ■ *177.5* 
C ab in tt, *1215* 1* *221 JO
—  Tarmi —
S inger Saw ing C e n te r
731 • 733 Higuera St. Phene 3027 W
John Irown 
prefers 
ARROW 
GORDON 
OXFORDS 
to ANY 
White 
Shirtil
“AHHOW Cordon Oxfords ere tops on my list" 
said John In • recent campus interview. “The collar* 
look good end At perfectly. The body ic eut right, 
doHn't bunch at the waist. , . , They wear end 
^ wash well, too! Bast for MY money—any day!*.
*9.95
A R R O W sh ir t s  & TIES
UNDfRWIAg t  HAMDKieCHlirt s 100171 SMMTI
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'Flies In M y Zoop
Every year about this time, one of the harbingers 
of summer makes its appearance on campus—the fly. He 
first begins to hum about in an unobtrusive manner. Then he 
calls in his relatives and soon leads them in an angry- 
sounding attack on the entire campus.
As the students engage in a futile hand-to-hand battle, 
El Mustang belatedly Joins its comrades with an equally 
futile editorial swat. Since finding workable solutions is 
easier said than done, we have decided to try  a different 
approach and also kill two A1m  with one pebble.
Instead of making a blanket attack, we worked out a 
plan for cleaning up El Corral; thereby removing a favorite 
feeding ground for the flies and a t the same time improving 
its year-around appearance. Summer screens on the doors 
might help, but they won’t  clean up the tables.
The rapid turn-over of patrons makes it impossible for 
the employees to keep all the tables clean without hiring a 
bus boy for each table. This is out of the question, unless 
the food prices are tripled to cover their wagM.
Since bus boys are out, we would like to suggest a  system 
that has proven successful a t other colleges. Just place a 
moveable hamper a t each exit and have the students leave 
their dirty dishM and papers in them on the way out.
It requires only a few seconds for each student to pick 
up his dirty milk bottle, crumb-covered sandwhich wrapper, 
and half-eaten doughnut and to drop them off on the way out. 
In addition to giving a more appetising appearance to El 
Corral, it also helps wipe out one of the favorite feeding 
grounds for flies.
—M.E.S.
■ M
Bucknell Awards PhT
Several weeks have pMsed since letters pertaining 
to the age-old “battle of the sexes” have appeared in El 
Mustang’s "Letters to the Editor” column. W e  feel tha t 
both sides, having been periodically on the offensive and 
defensive during the entire campaign, are now sitting back 
on their haunches, licking their wounds and waiting for 
a new opportunity to strike again.
A recent article printed in Trend magasine should add 
fuel to  the Art. I t  s ta tos:
"Bucknell University (Lewisburg, Pa.) is not only 
well known for its high scholastic standards, but has a long- 
established reputation for not being one to hand out indis­
criminately even honorary degrees. It was, therefore, quite 
a surprise when we learned, last month tha t this 104-year-old 
practice had come to a screeching stop at Bucknell. However, 
we can’t honestly quarrel with Bucknell president Horace 
Hildreth’s decision to sign an impressive document which 
a t fast gives recognition to a group which has played an 
Important part in fostering the ideals of higher education.
"For now Bucknell awards the honorary degree of Ph. T. 
to all wives of recent Bucknell graduates. The letters refer 
to ’Pushed Husband Through’ and the legal looking docu­
ment reads in p a r t: ’I t is the wish and hope of the under­
signed th a t although the spouse of the aforesaid Ph.T. may 
henceforth wear the academic cap and gown throughout the 
happy years to come, the aforesaid Ph. T. will continue 
to wear the academic pants.’
"Very likely we are unnecessarily concerned, but it has 
occurred to us that this sort of thing might lead to quite a 
rash of degrees, some well deserved, surely, but nevertheless 
fairly confusing. For instance, one for fathers, say, Pushed 
Son Through, and another for Intellectual roommates, Pushed 
Roommate Through. And the idea might easily get really de­
mented when you consider the long list of honorary degrees 
thaf faculty has earned over the years.” ,
We hope this article won’t  stir up a* new rumpus among 
the readers of El Mustang. We haven’t  yet recovered from the . 
flood of angry letters tha t engulfed this publication the lMt 
time the m atter « u  brought up. Most of our readers, we are 
sure, already have set opinions on the subject, ju st as does 
one of the married men on the staff, who insists the writer 
of the article in Trend must be a frightened bachelor.
—R. L.
"I don't m« why you brousht me up her*—you 
know I'm completely helplese on skis . . . ”
Stable Sweepings
By Rum Pyle
Now that the Dauntless blase has been ex­
tinguished, Stable Sweepings will rise in defense 
of Its little friends of the sea this week—the 
Leuresthes Tenuis, better known as the fronton. 
Or borrowing a well-worn phrase from our 
friend, William Shakespeare—A Smelt by any 
other name, still does.
The grunton is soYnewhat of a harmless little 
stiver-sided fish who doesn't bother a soul. Yet, 
when he swims in deep water, the bigger fish 
make short work of him; when he flns the shallow 
water, the sea gulls make like the vultures they 
are; and when the poor fellow tries to get away 
from It all by hitting the beach—everyone's 
there to greet him with open gunny sack. From 
Governor Earl Warren on down.
Invisible Fish
The grunion has another interesting side, 
however. Along the California coast, from Mon­
terey bay south to the Baja California beaches, 
he has become a junior ’'snipe" in his class. 
Many's the fair young lass who has been lured 
out hunting the wllev fish of the deep only to 
come home with nothing more than a better un­
derstanding of why mothers don’t recommend 
beach parties for the Sunday school groups.
It was after attending several disillusioning
e'union hunts, studying biology for three quar- rs and reading the Collier’s of March 28, how­
ever, that we finally discovered why the grunion 
is so often absent from the beach parties given 
in hit honor. It Booms whilo Mr. Grunion. stands 
watch off shore, Mrs. Grunion comes ashore, 
buries herself In the sand, is joined by Mr. 0., 
who helps her lay her eggs, and the pair start 
future plantom fish on their life of baffling the 
beach crowds. The whole operation takes but 
80 seconds, which doesn't leave much time for the 
big hunt.
Raymoado Origins tor
While on tie  subject of grunion, and grunion 
hunting—and to fill out the rest of the column— 
it is interesting to note that this nocturnal pastime 
of thousands was developed quite by accident at 
Pismo beach. The year was 1926, and the guilty 
party was a student—a Cal Poly student at that 
Yes, the first grunion hunt was staged by one 
Staulious Raymondo, a local student who was 
trying to finish his senior year at the California 
State Polytechnic.
It seems ths wealthy Portuguese student from 
the south seas, who knew more than his share 
of shady songs of the shady islands, organised 
an afterdark session for the sands of Ptsmo 
«n thoM days it was bast to sarvs your
refreshments after dark. With nothing but a pi
t  A  b a a a a  i k a  J  1_  . 1 J .  a * .  w  .  .  .  J j jilka*to kssp ths inside * inside and ths outside um  
wise, the keg was set In the surf by the well-dlo- 
gulsed clam diggers, who went about their merry­
making. '
As if by chance the gods of the prohibitionists 
had suddenly smiled down upon them, a wave 
broke across the beach and the empty keg was 
last seen floating towards the horison. Strangely  
enough, It was at this time the grunion decided 
to make their run.
Leaded to the GUIs
Seeing the little fish skimming on the sand, 
apparently walking on their tolls, old SUnllous 
was suddenly swept with Illusions. "These things 
have drunk our gin’’ yelled Raymondo, "And 
altoef" *° ** back tf I have to eat them
Thus, gentlemen, you have our first grunion 
hunt, and also our first grunlon-eatlng party 
the Utter activity has now bew drop- 
pod at Yale and Harvard In favor of the more 
expensive gold fish, while Santa Barbara has 
su b s titu ^  worms and saved enough money to 
field a football team In the operation.
As for old Stonlious. Yes, he’s still around. 
The Ust we saw of him he was occupying a aulto 
vacant chair In art appreciation and still trying 
to get by that senior year of college.
Movie Revltw
Topper Returns' is Tops
By Marvon Sumner
In our opinion, new members taking in "Top. 
per Returns” as a bonus for purchasing a ticket 
to the coming series certainly got their money’s 
worth.
Contrary to popular practice, "Topper Re. 
turns" has retained a fresh humor so often lost 
in reissues. Rochester was weak in spots, but 
he did a marvelous job on the running seal gag. 
Few actors can repeat the same alap-atick action 
three times without becoming monotonous.
The movie had nothing to do with the story 
written by Thorn Smith, and we feel sorry that 
it couldn’t have been given a less misleading title. 
The only parts that can be compared to the book 
are the returning ghosts and possibly the irrele. 
vant actions of Billie Burke, her reguar scatter, 
brained self.
It will probably be a long time before the movie 
industry can use scenes similar to some of the 
ones in this film. We’re afraid the Johnston 
office frowns on beautiful girls in strange men’s 
beds, even when they are ghosts.
.All-in-all, we figure we received our 22 cents 
worth at the last snowing. As a matter of fact 
we were so pleased that we immediately plunked 
down a buck for a ticket to the coming eeriest 
and near the end of the month, that’s a lot of 
dough for us.
Editor W rites' 30 '
Now that 1 have retired, I feel safe In saying 
that it has all been a mistake. What I mean Is 
that it was a mistake for me to ever become the 
sports editor of Poly Views. There are numer­
ous people on the oampus who could have done 
better. I know this because I have heard a number 
of them, in all modesty, admit as much.
Unfortunately, for the good of the paper, these 
people were all too deeply engrossed In more
grossing matters to allow themselves to toko me to enter' the journalism field. Thera are 
more serious things to think about in college. 
There is poker to be played and beer to be drunk, 
and after all, someone must stay back at home 
and do this. I salute these people; they are the 
backbone of the school.
Articles of Interest
In order to get the students Interested in a 
school pews pa per and read the contents com- 
pletely, the paper must contain articles which 
will interest all students. This limits the content 
to two subjects—liquor and sex. As none of my 
articles contained the matter above, I have fatlea 
to keep the Interest of the students.
I have been guilty of occasionally trying to be 
significant That is. I have sometimes attempted 
to write articles which might stimulate thought 
or encourage action. This, of course, was wrong. 
You do not waste the time to pick up a Poly 
Views because you wish to think or act. You 
pick it up because you need something to put 
over your books when It rairti, or because it is 
free, or because you think you might have your 
picture In it.
Moved by the Spirit
Occasionally I sit in the office and try to think 
of an article which might Interest the students. 
‘ After a certain amount of meditation on the sub­
ject, I amoat capture the spirit. Inevitably, at 
that time someone will burst into the office and 
say. in effect:
’’Hey, why can’t we have a sports section like 
they have at Pomona? Why can’t  you write like 
Braven Dyer? Why don’t you let someone who 
knows how to write, write? Who said you could 
write?"
On the whole, I am glad I had the chance to 
write but I am glad* to iegve.
Editor’s Note: /
This article token from Poly Views whloh 
El Mustang thought would be interesting to the 
readers. It points out the problems not only of 
the sports editor but of any one working on a 
college paper
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Why is It that a great majority of people act 
without thought for the next person? I realise 
that no person is perfect, but that isn’t  any 
excuse for the wav people act.
Common every day courtesy, a pre-requisite of 
good manners, (s apparently falling further and 
further from the scene of every day life. On the 
road, traffic courtesy is gradually being replaced 
by, "After me, you come next,” a system whloh 
baa undoubtedly led to many aocldents and 
‘Ij^ka. Failing to signal or to give the right 
of Vay are major faults of most of us. The guy 
wf»o stands around while another person struggles 
with a load, or the guy who can’t  donate a dollar 
f° * ■todont charity fund, for no reason at all, 
is far from what can be termed a normal human 
being.
A normal human being is one who is willing
?* L,fnoth#r P*r ,on1 one who can say, "Please," 
"Thank you," in asking for and receiving
•W ’ A . normal person isn’t self-centered or 
selflsn and boliovlng all the world was really 
made to toko him for all he's worth. He gladly 
extends his heart to others and willingly goo* 
than half-way in helping them.
The all-too-troe saying that "For a happy mar- 
r |sgo> it requires each partner to go 75 per cent 
of the way toward helping the other" Is entirely 
true for other functions on this earth. If such 
idssls could be Instilled In mankind from child 
birth, this world, I sincerely believe, would not be 
»  ito present pathetic - state of unrest and 
dlabellaf,
With common every day oourtasy. the gateway 
i the road toward a united world witn ever-on
tasting peace would finally bo opened.
Vernon Cliffe
t
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* *  Cal Poly Club News * *
Sheep
A field trip was held by the 
Sheep club April 1-2 at the Jaur- 
tna ranch and alift at the Waldo 
Weeth hog ranch.
The club member* were gueata 
at a lamb barbecue given at the 
Jaurena ranch. Following the bar­
becue, the group waa taken on tour 
of the 70,000 acre ranch, where 
they atudied feed conditiona and 
management practicea in that area.
Monday night, April 8, a apecial 
meeting waa held in the animal 
husbandry office to collect duea 
from eheep club membera for a 
proposed aaaoclate membership in 
the California Wool growera.
Chois
According to Joseph D. Dommie, 
a chess club ia in the proceae of 
being organised. In order to deter­
mine the practibility of organising 
the club, a meeting will be held in 
room 211, Ad. building.
The potentiality of creating such 
a club will rest primarily on the 
response of those interested. An 
election of officers will take place 
at this time. The meeting will be 
tonight at 7. p. m.
of offices for the
CSTA
Nominations 
coming year will be accepted at the 
next meeting of the Cal Toly chap­
ter of the California Student 
Teachers association. A report on 
the CSTA’s central coast confer­
ence, held in Paso Robles recently, 
is also on the aged*.
Students interested in joining 
Poly's newly organised chapter of 
the state-wide teacher's organisa­
tion may contact Secretary John 
Moroaky at the next meeting, room 
211, Ad building, Monday at t  p.m.
Student Wives
All students, their parents, girl 
friends and wives are cordially in­
vited to attend the Easter sunrise 
service at the Frederick street hill, 
lH*irimiing a t  5:111 a. m., Sunday.
The program, sponnored by the 
Students Wives club, will Include 
an address by Dr. Frederick M. 
Issig and selections by the junior 
high school chorus, directed by 
William Marvel.
Ag Inspection
Plans for the Agricultural In­
spection club’s activities during 
Poly Royal now are being formul­
ated. The olub will take charge of 
the port of entry, aa has been the 
custom in the past.
S A E  ” v
The Society of Agricultural en-
Sneer’s scheduled meeting for lursday, April 6, will be post-
Kned until Thursday, April 18, cause of Easter vacation.,
All agricultural engineer major, 
club members and all other stu­
dents arc invited to attend this 
Meeting. It will concern Poly Royal.
Mustang Fliers
The Mustang Flying club held 
? !Xiru,i.r meeting last Tuesday 
In the E) Corral.
Correction
High man of the entire Boots 
and Spurn Judging 
receive a silver buckle presented
contest will
hP the club, not high man of 
esch division, as announced by 
E1 Mustang last week. Also, 
It will be the reasons for, not 
the results of, lodging the 
three classes which will be 
given the night of April 12. The 
results will not be tabulated for 
two or throe deyB, according 
to Lyle Hoyt, animal husbandry 
Instructor.
Somans Returns From 
College Aisociation.
Dr. Hubert 8cmans. assist 
dean of science and kumantties, 
returned today from Santa Barb­
ara, where he represented the col­
lege at the spring meeting of the 
Weatorn College association at 
Santa Barbara college April 1. 
Some 800 delegates from more than 
40 colleges attended.
G orilla' Nursemaid' 
Studying Biology
Pursuing a hobby begun ten 
years ago when he was employed 
at the Ban Diego Zoological gar­
dens and the La Castta Pet ex­
change. Roger Good, 21, freshman 
major in biological aclenee, spends 
his spare time playing nursemaid 
to gorillas, monkeys and reptiles, 
including the deadly cobra.
- Good and his step-father, Will­
iam Henden, manage a stop-over 
for the importing of animals in 
San Diego. At their establishment 
they have the necessary animal 
cages, cases for reptiles and tanks 
for the water mammals.
Skunks Fine House Pets
Hendon is a game warden. Car­
ing for the wild animals is his 
spare-time hobby, Roger takes 
care of the animals during the sum­
mers, while his dad goes to the 
mountains on his regular job.
Good’s hobby led nim into the 
training of racoons and skunks. 
One of the things he just had to 
do was "demusk" a pole-cat. He 
explained that both these animals 
are line house pets.
Bird Act
He contributed frequently to the 
USO entertainment during World 
War II with his bird act which 
consisted of one cockatoo and throe 
cockateols (midget parrot species).
Roger Is s friend of the nation­
ally known curator. Mrs. Belle J. 
Benchley, who Is noted for her Bel­
gian Congo gorillas. He plans to 
complete tils major in biological 
science at Poly. With the knowl­
edge he receives hero, Roger hopes 
to make a deeper study or his ma­
jor field of Interest—anthropoid 
apes. *
twoThe beef unit consist* of 
widely separated plants. Newer 
of them is the beef feeding unit, 
consisting of two feeding wings
lit.
__ . _____ l i
and a central feed storage un
a a •T O  A L L  C A L  P O L Y
2c par gallon OFF on GAS 
5c per quart OFF on O IL  
CAR LUBRICATION ..* .. .1 ...............$1.25
S T A N  G E N A R D IN I'S
CHEVRON STATIO N
Higuaro and Otoe Sit. San Luis Obispo
Cecil G. Evans
Ranch Properties
t Gerald B. Evans
Inturanco
George G. Ross
City Properties
EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
111! Cbcrre St.. »*** 6)
Universal 
Auto Parts
Complete Line
•f
Auto Parte 
and Supplies 
Tools
Auto Paints
969 Mentaroy St. 
Phone 1411
New, Second hand 
and raconditionad
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
lipilyi on |H |^|||^|
BOB WALKER
719 M onk S. Phtat « 1 - W
EASTER
-  I
FOR. . .
IS A  PERFECT TIM E TO 
REMEMBER LOVED ONES 
AND SPECIAL FRIENDS
EASTER L IL IE S
A Complete Line of Potted Plants 
for House and Garden
•mm. O — _
AND OP CO URSI. . .
THE RIGHT CORSAGE
to Wear with the New Eeiter O utfit!
COME TO . . .
KARLESKINT’S FLORIST
AND NURSERY -  _
1422 Monterey —  W here There Is No Porking Problem
Poly Hosts Woman PE Instructors
Something new will be added to 
Cel Poly, The Women's • Physical 
Education workshop, sponsored by 
Celifornia Association for Hsalth, 
Physical Education and Rscrsa- 
tlon, will b* hsld on campus from 
August 14 to 26, It was announced 
today.
The program will include P, E. 
problems, with the instructional 
staff hssdsd by Dr. Ruth Absr- 
nathy, associate professor of phy­
sical education of UCLA. Dr. AW - 
nathy, who has taught at Chrlsto- 
dora House. New York Cltyi 
Northern Illinois State Teachers 
college and the U niversity o f 
Texas, was s member of the New 
York state Education department 
for 12 years. Sht has written e 
number of books and articles in 
the field of health end physical 
education and belongs to many aca­
demic and professional organisa­
tions.
Miss Caroline Nelson, who tea- 
chss a t Mt. Diablo Union high 
school In Concord, will instruct in 
the badminton class. Miss Nelson 
has been a playing member of the 
Ban Francisco Badminton club and 
th* Queen Anne Badminton olub of 
Seattle and has had experience in 
both secondary echool and college 
teaching.
Leonard M. Scroggins, field rep­
resentative for first aid, water 
safety and accident prevention. Pa­
cific arts, American Red Cross, 
will instruct ths workshop courses 
in senior life saving and water
Cross safety services in the state 
of California In 1249. 4
Softball techniques, officiating 
and team play will be featured 
during the workshop. Insruetion in 
this popular activity will ba presen­
ted by Miss Louella Daetwsiler of 
Compton college, assisted by other 
members of the Los Angeles Board 
of Women Officials. Students titic­
ing this course will receive help 
for their own home teaching and 
officiating programs. Umpire ra­
tings will be given by the Los 
Angelas board to those who earn 
them.
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— and—
FAMILY STYLE
O rfcn To Takt Out
Chong's
Corner of Palm and Ckorro 
Phono 1905
J O IN .. .
BIBLE-BEUEVING CHRISTIANS
IN  PRAISE •  PRAYER •  STUDY
G R A C E  T A B E R N A C L E
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
11 A.M. SUNDAY OSOS and PISMO
PETTENGERS
FOR
•  Hamburgora
•  Shakos
•  Soft Drinks
, "Boat In Town*
1240
FARM ERS INSURANCE
EXCHANGE again leads
all companies in California 
for Automobile Insurance
Although one of the young­
est companies in the state 
it did almost twice as much 
business here as it's nearest 
competitor —  Rates and 
service is the story.
I t i  O ffk t I t  Set L tlt OMspo I t
Atkinson Insurance Agency
t 1143 WfMra Stiwt
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Th e  O u t l o e k £
By Ed taler
A fter 111 yeare, eex appeal ha* come to baseball. And 
leave It to Hollywood to intrude upon the hallowed traditions 
of the past. Below the knee bloomer* are out and ahorta are 
in. Now th a t it is here, why Is Cal Poly waiting? It appears 
to me that the Mustangs are missing a good bet in not out* 
fitting the locals in those new brief jobs. Why, the San Luis 
female rooters would tear down the fence* trying to get in. 
We could triple the admission fees, and prosperity would 
reign throughout the land.
Can you imagine most of the lads in those new en* 
sembles? Pause a moment and you’ll see what I mean. .Think 
of Big John Williams, Bebernes, Walkinshaw and company 
burning up the base paths, unhampered by extra bulk. Speed 
records would surely fall.
Just what the gazelles would slide on has not been de* 
cided as yet, but I ’m sure that a few abrasions and contusions 
."would not stop them.
New Nicknames Necessary
something
more significant. "Pinky” could be changed to "Dimples, 
"Big John" to "Cuddles, "Pee Wee" to “Ginger," and so on.
m nic m e  
We could change the nicknames of the boys to i 
" ~
"  
Nothing could be done with a ringer like Carricuburu. I t’i 
better to leave tha t jaw-breaker alone.
But why stop with baseball? I’m sure tha t track and 
d be gl
meets could be carried on in the fashion and dross of the an­
other sports cou riven the new look. All track and field
clent Greeks. Come to  think of it, though, a guy would look 
funny wearing nothing but an olive wreath.
Maybe the Hollywood club has really started something.
The next step will probably be halters. Anyhow, we of the
‘ in the way of prog­
ress and change. Time marches on, and baseball must march
ftaff believe th a t nothing should stand
with it.
Hats Off
l af'g give a note of congrats to the Cal Poly 
Thtyan undefeated in d u .l  eom ntltlon  thl* .« { o n  
,, l-  t-aallv oressed. For your Information, this Is largely Kl ^ .m / l r o u o o f p ls y e r s  that was unable to win a single
m ftrh  last* year Nice going, Coach Don W atts and team, match last year, wim * s  Coach Eugene Smith.
H I. m 3 * “ U 5mI ’V lng up to h i. prediction of being the 
flne.t In the Khool’e hletory.
Sports Schedule
•  Baseball.... .April I, Ssn Jo**,
t h e r e .
•  Track........... April 7, Fresno
State, there. 
April S, Santa 
Barbara Belaya,
' there.
•  Tana Is ..........April 7, LACC,
'  here.
April S, Pepper- 
dine, here.
•  Oeif. ......... April 7, Santa
Barbara at Mor- 
ro Bay
•  •wimmlnS April 7, UCLA,
there.
Underwood Agency
Sales &  Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Uaed MecMaea — OHlcs fu/alfare
T H I
TYPEWRITER SHOP
Mi Maatarey U. these 127
lUNIU'SCAFt
Ceetlsteetly food food
Revo Yoe Tried Our Ok 
Special Poly Plato
(Served All Day)
1050 M O N T U IY  ST.
Opee 400 AM. It 10 JO 9M.
Let Former Mustang
Thornton Lee, one of the all- 
time, pitching greats for tha Chi­
cago Whit# Box, pitchad for tha 
Muatanga In 1080. Ho waa coachod 
by MaJ. J. C. Daual, currantly tha 
dlraotor of houalng for Cal Poly. 
Loa hald tha achool atrlka-out 
record until this yaar whan it waa 
bettarad by Dlek Jacqultr.
Tennis Team Facet 
Southern Invaders
Locals In First Win
Ovor Santa Barbara
Bolatarad by their deeialve S-l 
triumph over Santa Barbara laat 
weak, tha Poly tannla team facta 
tha invading Loa Angelas atata 
collage aquad tomorrow on tha San 
Lula Oblapo JC courta. Coach 
Kugen* Smlth'a natman will a t­
tempt to gain a mueaure of re­
venge Saturday whan thay engage 
tha Pepuerdlne racuuetmen. Pep- 
ardlna defeated Poly In a non- 
league contaat earlier thla aaaaon.
Tha playing of Bob Carlaon high 
id Poly"a 1
eloee to playing arrorlaaa tannla
lighte ' flrat victory over 
Santa Barbara. Carlaon cama var;
In hla brilliant 0-0, 0-0 victory 
over the number one (lauoho, Dick 
Leaaler. Tha Muatang aca took 
laaa than 80 mlnutaa to aopompliah 
hla ahutout. Later, Carlaon teamed 
with Bob Hedden to #a*lly win 
tha flrat doublaa, 0-1.S-0.
Fraahman Mickey Maddook alio 
played flna tannla In hanging up 
hla eleventh straight triumph. In 
both doublaa and alnglee, Maddook 
had to coma from behind to win.
Coach lipUh atated that tha en­
tire team played B o u n d  tannla. What 
had been doped aa a oloaa match 
waa turned Into a rout.
Baaulta:
Osrleun (CP) def, l,«el«r H-U, 6*0. K«l> 
ten ICP, def I.M 1-4. C-4. Telly <•!•) def. 
S»»ln 14-11, d-4. WatU (CP, def. Cure 
a-4, »-l. Chsrlw (CPl def. Bwsln d-4, «•« 
Msdilueli iC t'l ,lsf. Fund »•», d-4. d-d.
Doublaa i
C'arUui, mill Haddan (CP, dsf. I.m> «n,| 
Vary B-t, »•«. Well, end Chsrlw <CP) 
dsf. LmuIm  siuI tw ain  B-l. d-d, d-d, Mad- 
diwk and Marnaah (CPl daf. Telly and 
Penal ted, *•#, 74.
San Diego Boasts 
Fine Track team
San Joaa doaan’t appear to hava 
tha flald all to Itaelr aa far aa 
track la concerned thla yaar. San 
Diego aeeme to hava coma up with 
a Aret-claee aggregation that I* 
more than a paaalng threat to tha
a whlakar
mighty Spartana 
The Aateca
to UCLA
loat 
becauae dropped
baton In tha mile relay. San Diego 
waa leading at tha time.
Uealdee Bobby Smith, NCAA
pola vault champ, tha Border city 
crew boaata another top notch par- 
former In Jack Raaaetto, . nigh
jumper, Raaaetto recently Jump­
ed over O' n" in a meat.
PRIVATE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED
PICNICS •  BAR-B-QS •  DANCES
Outdoor Pitt —  Toblos —  Mountoin Spring 
Done# Floor —  Rocord Ployor —  Prlvoto Restrooms
The Rod Born • See Canyon
1 M IL I OFF HIGHWAY 101 -  NEAR AVILA
Phona I IK 12 . Coll Before 3 30 AM or After 4 00 PM
SENIOR#
Order Your
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
b t •
Now
No Ordort Accoptod A ftar April 14th
BOOK STORE
Baatmant^—  Ad Building
iVari
1
M m
Dick Buhlert Lost 
To Varsity Nine
A aora back that doaa not aaam 
to bo responding to treatment haa 
forced Dlek Buhlert, pitcher for tha 
varalty baseball team, to hang up 
hie glove for tha aaaaon aa far aa 
active competition ia concerned,
Buhlert might be termed one of 
the original hard luck klda. Ha 
waa afflicted with a aora arm laat 
yaar and waa compelled to play tha 
outfleld for moat of tha aaaaon.
In tha early eta gee of practice, 
Buhlert appeared to be on hla 
way to a highly eucceaaful cam­
paign, Ha complained of a aora 
back a few waaka ago and haa 
not Improved to any coneiderabte 
degree.
In thalr flrat yaar of CCAA com­
petition, COP won tha baakatball 
ehamplonahlp In addition to two 
minor aport titles—awlmmlng and 
tannla.
Palaca Barbtr Shop
You furnish Hit head 
W l DO THI RISK 
1011 Ckerrs U. th e se  IS50W 
H e lr c u ttin f a apeclelty
Golfers Capture 
Third Straight
Virgil Oyler posted a 78 for low 
scoring honors aa tha Muatang 
golfers drubbed tha Pappsrdlna
Waves. 81-6, laat Friday at Morro
. . .  •»--- - n * 1 • —-
*
e
Hay. Ilarry Root ahot a 
runnar-up position 74 for
It waa tha third straight victory 
for Coach Don Watts’ team. Tha 
aquad haa not been defeated In dual 
competition thla aaaaon.
Joe Hoff and Ray Ruegg, other
members of the Muatang quartet, 
ahot a 70 and 81, respectively,
Bast score posted by tha visitors 
waa that of Uaorge Cutler, who 
came In with a 77.
Tha Muatanga meat Santa Barb­
ara collage tomorrow at Morro 
Bay. There la no charge to the 
public.
-   i— — a
Fencing Classes M a tt  
Thursday Afternoons
Coach Bill Wilkinson announ­
ces that tha fencing class will 
be continued this quarter on 
Thursday afternoons from StSO 
to S In tha gymnasium.
Orders will be taken for those 
man needing new equipment or 
for any men wishing to begin 
the aport.
TIP TOP CAFE
i Former!)/ College Cate) 
Foothill and Santa Rosa
Best Food 
Available
0ptn4:00i.m.<Wto!i Days 
8:00 a.m. Sundays
SP EC IA L
1 CENT SALE
B, F. Goodrich SPARK PLUGS
Buy 1 for 65c ond Got Another 
On# for Only 1c
(Lim it 8 plugs to a customer)
SALE ENDS APRIL 15
Clearance Sale
Miscellaneous Merchandise
• WAS NOW
Electric Lantern $ 2 5 0  S 191
Electric Heater ..........  8 95 5.49
Electric Ice Cream Freezers (4 qr y z e ) ........  22 75 11*75
Electric Toaster ........................................ . 1 3 4 5  10.95
Electric Portable W asher...   23*35 1995
(Cleans Clothes Gently, Thoroughly ond Quickly)
Electric I r o n ................................................................. 1045 M l
Electric Alarm Clock * ...................  398  1.15
B. F Goodrich Auto H e a te rs ........................ 2 7 9 5  | I h
Plastic Seat Covers ............... ...........................  24 95 11.50
Silex Coffee Maker, 8  cups, e lec tric ................  5 9 5  3-95
Tricycle, 16" wheel ...............................................  14.95 10.45
Tncycle, 20" wheel .............................................  1675 12.45
Rodios (3  way portable) ...............’........... ;.......... 2995  19.95
AM  • FM Ivory, 7 tubes ........................................ 54.95 39.95
AC - DC Plastic, 5 tubes...................................... 25 95 I M I
* Plus Federal Tan 10 per cent.
I. O. HEYDENFELDT'S
v \ S T 4 a ,
TIRE AND AUTO SERVICE
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In Channel 
Triangular M eet
Coach Jim Jonion’* track team 
faeoi Froano 8tato tomorrow at 
tho Bulldog itadlum. Tho local* 
thin travof to Hanta Barbara on 
Saturday* for tho annual Santa 
Barbara ralaya.
Tho Mustang snlkomen placod 
ucond to UCLA In a triangular 
moot laat Saturday. Santa Bar­
bara, tho boat, took third. Poly 
tcorod 4B point* agalnat 80 for tho 
Bruina ana 26 for Santa Barbara.
UCLA eapturod 11 of 16. events. 
The Mustangs grabbed two firata 
aa Kddla Mack took tha broad
(imp and Doaa Sima won tho high urdlea. Carloa Pichardo and Char- 
laa Carter juat miaaed out In tho 
>20.
Two now moot reoorda woro 
aatabllahod whan Cy Young of 
UCLA toned tho Javelin 221’ 3*4", 
and Willie Dancor of tho Oauehoa 
leaped 6' 414" in tho high Jump,
BovlUi
IH —Wstanab* (UCLAi, Plahardo (O f), 
Jobaaon (OH), Kriln**r (CP). Tim* 10.
M*-W *un*b* (HCl.Ai. Plohardo IOP), 
Carter (OP>, Wllklnaun (UCLA), Tim* 
III .
♦40-0*ru n *  (OH), C*rt*r TCP), Mlleh. 
*1 (UCLA). Millar (UCLA). Tim* M) 
Intw m**t rwmrd)
110- H*ok (UCLA). M**»n (UCLA), 
mimm i (UCLA), a u ru n M n  (a m . Tim* 
tiN.
Mil* lianu-n (UCLAI. Uovhni (CPI, 
0*>*n (UCLA), llruwn (UCLA), Tim*
4 III.I.
Two-Mil* -  With*r> (UCLA), (tailor* 
(UCLA), I <*■(•» (UP), Bh*j>*rd (UCLA). 
Tim* 10 iOR.il.
110 Hloh H iin ila*aim *  (CP), John- 
•on (CP), Wllaon (UCLA). D**n (UCLA). 
Tim* IRT.
110 Low Hurdloo—WlUon (UCLA), K. 
Johnson (CP), Vlok (Mil). tfnmmnn (OP). 
Tho* IR.I,
Hloh Jum(, D in a r  (A ll)i II* botwaon 
Ikn* (CP) ond Kolln (UCLA) I tlo bo- 
iw**n Krupnlok (UCLA) ond Aaron (OP). 
Maiskt l '4 U " (now moot rw ordl,
Pol* Vault ViiJ»vl*h (UCLA) l II* b*. 
tw**n Brroknff (UCLA) and Cmipor and 
Dm* i l l ) ,  H*toht tl*.
Broad Jum p—Maak (C P), aim* (CP), 
(aaaoa (OB), Bordr (UCLA) Ba t on** 
11*4".
■hot Put C ottar (UCLA), a*mu*l*,. 
(CP), Bordr (UCLA), D r u m m o n d  
(UCLA). Dlatino* 4I'I" .
Dla*iw—Drummond (UCLA), William* 
( U C L A ) ,  Do*k*t*d*r (CP), P*nnlno 
(UCLA), DUtano* UI'IO".
Javdln Youn* (UCLA), PUkarl* (OBI, 
.A), Rood (BB). DUuno* 111'-
, \lu"5uia7^*CJCLA f ln l  (Irma*. B*«k, 
Kaa«*n, Man**), UCLA ****nd, Cal Palp.
TkM I >10 0.
float* Booro—UCLA 00, Oal Polr 41. 
Rant* Barbara 1*.
it's Q u a l i t y
that counts
Teeiel Point* I UteneNet 
Ole lowers! Crockery! 
lullder'i Hardware!
S. M. PORDtN, Proprietor 
Phase 271 10BI Clowe it.
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
L IT  US FURNISH 
YOUR HOMK
You are invited to uea 
our easy terms 
No Carrying Charge
Phone 421 
669 Higuera St.
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Local Nina Plays 
San Josa Squad 
In Doublahtadtr
After o fairly successful rood 
trip thet^aaw It win two out of 
throe gamoa, tho Vanity baaeball 
team ntumod to Poly f tr  a'brief 
homo (tend agalnat Son Diego 
Stato yeaterday. Coaoh Bob MotPa 
craw travels to San Joao Friday 
for a double-header with the 
Spartan*.
Tho Mustangs dropped an 1-7 
hoartbreakor to California laat 
Thuraday, Howavor, th o  l oca l e  
played muoh better ball agalnat 
the potent Been then they did 
agalnat Stanford. Don Qarman wae 
ronaidurably off hla usual form at 
Barkalay and waa tagged pretty 
hard by the northernora. Never­
theless, the etylleh a o u t h p a w  
worked hie way out of trouble 
several times end would have won 
except for a couple of bad breaka. 
Poly, maintained Ita Imposing 
record against service outfits 
by coming beck the following 
day To ruin the Treasure Island 
Navy nine, 16-2. John Williams 
started for the Muatanga but 
was very wild. "Big John prob­
ably aever had more stuff In Me 
pitching career but could not 
locate the plate. Ralph Ricci, 
loser la tho Stanford game, came 
In during the second Inning and 
pitched two-hit bell for the re­
mainder of the contest
Camp Stoneman waa annihila­
ted on Saturday by a 21-1 aeore. 
Dick Jacquler hurled for the lo­
cale and could have thrown with 
hie left hand after the third Inn­
ing, Jacquler also continued to hit 
the bell at a phenomenal clip, get­
ting four more during the contest.
The two victories gave the Mua­
tanga a aeaaon'a record of five 
wlna end three losaee.
The 1941-49 football aeason wae 
an Important one for tho CCAA 
Conference grid teama moved up 
a notch by scheduling Pacific 
Coast Conforanc* teams. All gave 
good accounts, with San Joes drop­
ping favored Stanford, 20-Id.
BOB'S
C H IU  BOWL
1M  Pomeroy S t 
Film* Botch
J n tf  Fool-Low Prkos 
T a n  Chlll-llot Dogs 
Howbtrgon
Cotta Sc with o rltr t
M onh Samuels. , ,  who recent­
ly set o new school mark in the 
discus, will be»put to the test 
this weekend in a meet with 
Fresno State and the Santa 
Barbara Relays,
Intramural Notica
Intramural aoftball games are 
now echeduled to begin at 5iS0 
p-m. inateed of I. „
Rl Mustang will publish a Hat 
of team standings in every edi­
tion starting next week. Only 
three games had been played at 
the time the paper went to press.
Pepperdlne, newest member of 
the JCKA and 1'olv’a first *1 Id 
opponent for tho 1960 Reason, has 
met and dafeated tha Muatanga 
twloe. The eooree were BB-ll and 
47-0.
ALBERT'S
FLORIST
• i
F lo w srs  o f  D is tin c tio n
Reasonably Priced 
w Exduilva Gifts 
Flowers for all Occasions
Phono 212 MS Higuera St.
Special
CAL POLY
. - • . .
Student M eal Tickets
7 (seven) $5.50 Tickets
‘>4 - ... ,r «• . . . .  - '
for $35°° including Tax
E A R  CAFE
1124V4 GARDEN STREET
Open 6 A M . to I  P.M. Monday Three*h Saturday
Swimmers Beaten 
By YM CA
Sacramento
Squad
YMCA twtms i - 
mlng team noaad out the Cal Poly 
mormon, 39-66, last Tuesday after­
noon at the Mustang pool. A short­
age of depth In the 160-yard baek- 
atroke and tho 200-yard breaat 
stroke coat Coaoh Disk Anderson’s 
squad the meet 
Sacramento took f i v e  f t  r e t  
pieces to the Muatanga' four.
BaaulU I
tM-yd-m*dl«y -Baarammto YMCA (Loo- 
w*n, latrl, Cunlsy). Tima liH .1.
110-yd-fr** -tyl*—Hvrron (Y MO A ll  
NoufaM (OP) 1 Laa (OP). Tim* SiSt.l.
RO-yd-fro* *(yl» M**w*ll (YMCA) 1 
Qrlffltk (YMOA) 1 Imllk (CP). Tim* it l.l.
I00-yd.fr** alyl*—|.au (CP) ( QarOty 
(CP) 1 Orlfflih (YMCA). Tima >11.
IRO-yd-baok ulrok*--llorron (YMCA) I 
Lotw*n (YMOA) 1 Pavla (CP). Tim* i l l . l .  
tto-yd-brtaat aRrak*— laorl (YMCA)i 
ay* (YMCA) 1 ■!**•! (OP). Tim* lilT.e, 
440.yd.-fra* atyl* -  Harrs* (YMCA)) 
N*uf*ld (OP) 1 Han.on (YMCA. Tim*
H . Bluon C
a
___ ^ . ____ B  ,
Daisy Oal Poly (Mortal. Ma«»*ll. Cart- 
lay, Law). Tim* l iU .I .
D i v i n g —A l t k a n  (OP) I Marakall 
(YMCA) 1 Howard (OP).
Froth Bsitbsll Squad 
Wins O nt, Lotts Two
Poly'a Froth baseball teem 
broke Into the win column with 
a 7-8 victory over Mission high 
school laat Tuesday afternoon.
Louts Ramos pitched one-hit ball 
for five innings before tiring I 
In tho sixth. Ken Hull rep!
Ramos in tho sixth end Insured the
victory.
Previously, the yearlings dropped 
their opening game to San Lula 
Obiapo high by a 6-1 count. The 
Colts loaf a 6-4 game to the Cal 
Poly Renegadaa Teat Monday.
6Mrgt's Station and Equip.
OASOIINI 2l.9e per «oL sad op.
OIL lie per quart sad Bp 
MlRctHaaeout Rtatofe a ad Sendee
fayth yiaisaM ll  •eeie nueetw eii
The Standings)
Engineers
Poly Phams
Wood Choppers ... 
Lemmon's Lemons 
Math club ...........
TAR .....
Crops club .....
Young Fanners 
Path Finders ....
Guy's Guys .......
Fellow’s Fellows
Won Loat Jj-i i ll!  1
21
>.... 66 29
ai h 1' IlilC ■
49 36
49 36
....  46 38
47 87 11 ’l l l i i l f l
....  42, 42 I il  ^ rasliiinHV
41 43
...... 39 46 i 1
36 48 Hlfllicfll
.....  36 48 1 It! nii'j HI
33 61
....  32 62
..... 28 66 i ji y ju jj i
61
ASK AIOUT OUR SMCIAL TIRMS 
TOR POLY STUDINTS
690 HIOUIRA ST.
NT
■ -a*
PHONI 22S
The Rebel Grill fa one of the favor­
ite on-the-cempus haunts of student! 
at the University of Mississippi. 
That’s because the Rebel Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life. 
There la elweya plenty of loe-oold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in ool- 
lefe lathering spots everywhere 
Coke Mongo.
Aik /or il tithtr tray , . .  JeM 
trodt-morks mmr Mr turnt thing. j 
lomio unois sumoerv or thr coca-cou comiamy it 
COCA-COLA IOTTLINO COMPANY OP SANTA MARIA
______ '• o l*4C, Ik* C***■€*(* Caw***v
:
7
7 '
SEIBERLING TIRES 
U. S. ROYAL TIRES 
BATTERIES
Kimball Tire Co.
283 Higutra St.
Balancad Tlra 
Traading
15,000 MU# Guorontao
Cuihman
MOTOR SCOOTERS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Davaloping and 
Printing '
PHOTOSTATS
OverNightService
Cal Photo 
Supply
i t l  ***----  uwwm n igw n i iV. Nhm 771
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State Board Opens 
Engineer Exams 
To College Seniors
Senior engineering atudenta 
wishing to take exam* for poei- 
tiona aa junior atate engineer* are 
now permitted to do ao. Thia an­
nouncement reaulted from a meet
previoualy, atudenta 
>wed to take theae ex
pull
the
inar of tho atate pereonne) board 
held Inht Saturday at Loa Angelex. 
Attending the meeting Were Preai- 
dent Julian A. MoPhee, C, 0. 
McCorkle, C. G. Knott and Johnny 
Jonea.
• Although 
had been allowe
ama, thia year, many atudenta have 
been turned down. Now, aa a re* 
t of the conclualona reached at 
Lea' Angplea meeting, atu­
denta are once more permitted to 
take them.
Preaent atate peraonnel board 
policy ia to permit aenior mechani­
cal, electrical and architectural 
engineering atudenta to take atate 
civil aervtce junior engineer exam- 
inatlona in thoaa fields. While there 
are no atate exama given in air 
conditioning and refrigeration en­
gineering, aenior atudenta in theae 
majora may taka the junor me­
chanical engineer teat. Electronics 
and radio aanlora may take the 
junior electrical engineer teat.
Upon passing theae examina- 
tiona, atudenta become eligible for 
atate poaitlona aa junior anglnaera 
in tho order of their exam gradee.
Faculty Given Free Tickets
Through the courteay of Ye 
Old* Time Olio Theatre, 1451 Ca- 
huanga Hollywood, tho teaching 
ataff wai given 86 complimentary 
ticket* to tho show " S tr e e t*  of 
Now York,” C. 0. McCorkle, daan 
of inatructlon announced today. 
There were 18 tlcketa for each of 
the three nlghta, April 4, 5, and 6.
FRESH PISH DAILY 
Spurlock Seafood Market
680 Higuero St Phone 136
Open Saturday
For a CLEARER Wash- 
For a WHITER Waslt- ‘
For An ECONOMICAL WasH- 
EYERY TIME
SURV-llR-SELF
L A U N D R Y
SHIRTS 
Hond Ironed
10S Higuero St. Ph. 1932 
Open 0 o.m. to a p.m.
CP Represented By Rlebel 
At the ABWA Conference
John Riebel, Instructor in tech 
nical Engliah and huaine** letter
writing, repreaented Cal Poly at 
the first regional meeting of the 
American Builneia Writing aa-
■ociation at San Joae State college 
last wsak. •
Riebel In Wert Coast member on 
the ABWA membership committee, 
and thi* year ho obtained tha lar-
Kat percentaga Increase in mem- r*hlp in the country.
Other members from the Cal Poly 
faculty are: Fred Gerts, Morris 
Garter, Mina Hildreth Bayleta and 
Mr*. Juliana Ransom.
Yell Leaders Welcome
Tryouts for next year’s yell 
loaders were held yesterday In tha 
feotball stadium. Although the 
Initial turnout was email, head 
yell leader David Hatfield ex­
pressed hope that thars would ba 
a largsr turnout during tho naxt 
throa woaka of the trials.
Hatfleld and hia craw have 
lacad signs at various placsa on 
he campus in an effort to get a 
large group out for the positions. 
All those wishing to try out should 
contact Hatfisla or coma to tho 
football stadium during tha after­
noon trial*.
a:
Department Schedules
M athom atics Lab Hours
Follow In* I* ■ aohodulo for tho math*- 
mat lex laboratory, Cu Q :
Monday i » * m, - Porter, 10 a.m.—Col- 
will, 11 *.m-F1aher, 1 p.m.— Pursel,
I p.m.-Cook. I p.m.- U«l>; Tuadayi 
l» * m.— Hanihew, 10 a.m.—Alderaon, II 
* m.- I'ur.rl, | p.m. - Aldoraon, I p.m.— 
Wmton i Wotlnmday i t  a.m.- Porter, 10
am .-C olw ell, II «.m.~Plaher. I p.m .— 
Foleom, 8 p.m.—Purool i Thursday i 0 *.m.
— Hanxhew, 10 a.m.—Aldoroon, II a . m— 
Woodworth, |  p.m.—Hanohow, 8 p.m,— 
Wmton: Friday i 0 am .—Portor. 10 o m.
— Colwell, 11 a m.~ F lih tr, 1 p.m.—Wool- 
worth. 8 p.m.- Cook.
Komodlal laboratory la oohodulad for 
* and < pm , on Tuaoday. Wadnoaday and 
Tburoday with Hlah and Rloton Inotruat- 
Ins
SAVE ON 
Tire Recapping
6:00x16 ...’ $5.80 
6:50x16.. .....$6.80
Alio A Large Stock of 
Good Racappad Tiro*
6:00x16........$6 .50 -
6:50x16........$7.55
W e Use First Grade Cold 
Rubber, Full thickness on 
All Recops
Some Guarantee as on 
New  Tire*
WESTSIDE 
TIRE SHO P
-  1236 Monterey St
Phone 384-J or 901
Shop and Save
For Your School Clothos at
)bl»po armory
Architect's Active 
On Landscaping Job
All the hustle and buatle around 
the architect*’ new home at 11111- 
crest can be attributed to Poly 
Royal, according to Ralph Prieatly, 
head of the department. Recently 
the atudenta have been landscaping 
ground* and at preaent are en­
gaged In surfacing the patio with 
briek,
Activity is not limited to the out­
side, however. The junior dealgn 
class was given the problom of da- 
■Igning decorations for the Coro­
nation ball, aponaored annually by 
the Architecture club and held in 
the Camp San Luis 01 
during Poly Royal.
The main faaturea of George 
Hammlll’a design ware chosen, and, 
together with outstanding point* 
taken from other destgns, will ba 
used for the 1060 edition of tho 
Coronation ball,
In a brief description, Priestly 
said, "The arrangement* chosen 
are designs that contain bold colors 
aa used by many modern artists. 
The backdrop of tha throne and 
stag* will ba in colorful abstract 
forma, while tho main lighting 
effects will ba executed with whit* 
nylon parachutes.”
Tha Architecture club alao 
announced Its Intention of Inviting 
a number of wall-known architect! 
for a preliminary look at its Poly 
Royal exhibits on April 87.
"The Important thing to remem­
ber ” Prieatly aald, ”1* that tho 
atudenta era doing all of tha work) 
digging, raking, hauling materials, 
laying bricks and handling the 
entire job of dacoratlng tha armory 
for tha Coronation ball,”
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO RECORD
Tho music department is con­
templating m a k i n g  recordings 
igain thi* year, according to man­
or Fred Waterman, Student* man said
AGAIN THIS YEAR
who would like these recording* 
made thi* year should contact any 
member of the department, Water-
Poultry Supplies
• i, _• •. v •
He* C offl 
Growing Cogsi 
Aluminum Hoofing 
' -  Welded Wire Fantli 
r  Feed Corn 
Hart Feunti 
Hart Cugi 
Tim* Clack*. <
A L B E R T ’ S
0 ,
16125 Vonowen Street 
Von Nuy», Calif.
Phong STatd 5-2161
*  ’Known h r  Good Clothing1
Green Bros.
- . If. , ;
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hits
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwear,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoos
W * Sirs S 6  H Groon Itsmgi 
•71 M O N T IM V  IT M IT  
SAN LUIS OSISFO
THERESA RIGDON, Agent
Star* Farm Mutual Auto Inwranco Co.
RATES SLASHED
Colliiion 25%  Comprohontion 10%_  , ‘ ■
World'* Largest Auto Iniuranc# Co.
Unlqua Lift Policy - Pira Iniuranc*
SIS US FOR LOW RATIS
1015 Court Street Fkono 2020
At W ISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette/
DBNNIf MORGAN
Famous W lttontln Alumnut, sayn
"Chesterfield aatiafie* bocauao it’s 
* MILDER. It’i  my oignrattg.”
CO.ITARRINO IN
"PIRPKT STRANOIF
735 HIGUIRA St. PHONE 623
